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in a short time you'll forget a lot of those stories, because you were out of practice
of telling them.  (John Maclsaac himself....) He was a won? derful storyteller. He
could perform-- you'd imagine that he was two different characters. He could speak,
or act, like the two different (people). Oh yes, yes, yes. If he was telling a comical
story, he could tell the different parts, what one would say and what the other
would say--and oh, he could work it out. He did a real, real good job of telling a
story. Not only to listen to him, but to sit down and watch him--that's where the
good part of the sto? ry was. If you saw the like of that man on television telling a
story, he'd be some? thing to watch, and something to listen to, because, like I said,
he'd act, he'd go through most of those performances. And he'd change his voice,
he'd change his ex? pression, you know. He could get cross, like if somebody got
cross and he was peeved in some way, he could talk, just an? swer like that man. Or
he could go almost like begging, like the other man would be. Oh, he was real, real
good at it.  He was the best that I ever heard on tell? ing old stories. And he had so
many of them. That was his heart's delight.  When he'd sit down for awhile talking
to all the people at a wake, and when things set? tled down, then he'd start away
with tell? ing a short story, and from there on. Usual? ly start with a story about
the--I think he said there were two Irishmen that bought the cow. They've settled
who will be the owner of the cow--they'd be both owners. Well, one fellow would
own the half the head was on, and the other fellow would own the (other) half, the
hindquarters. And of course it was the fellow that owned the head   •  OPEN EVERY
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feed the cow.... And I  suppose the milk was shared.   It was  all right.   But then
when the cow fresh? ened,  when it was the time of the cow to freshen,  well the
calf be? longed to the other  fellow because  the calf  came  at that  end,   it was   in
that half  of the cow.   So when the  other fellow saw that,   he was feeding the     
Storyteller Joe Nell MacNeil and foiklorist Dr. cow--he said    Jolm Shaw, about the
time they published their that he was      book, the Cape Breton classic. Tales until
Dawn. through.   So he  said  that he was   going to kill his half of the cow.   So he
killed   (it) --struck the  cow on the head,   and went through the usual  procedure 
in butchering. So,   then neither  of them had  a  cow.  Well,  -he'd   start   away with
 that   story  at first.   But  that was  only  just   starting  at the beginning  of his  
repertoire  of  sto? ries.   From there  on  it went  along,   and  the stories  were 
getting  longer  and better  as he was   going  along.   Oh,   he was  a wonder? ful,  
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